Asian & Pacific Islander Women’s Circle (APIWC) presents...

PEOPLE OF COLOR IN SOLIDARITY

SCREENING & COMMUNITY DIALOGUE on the documentary
AMERICAN REVOLUTIONARY: THE EVOLUTION OF GRACE LEE BOGGS
March 5, 2015 | 6-8pm in University Hall 150

Please join us for a film screening and engaging discussion on activism, people of color solidarity, and movement building. AMERICAN REVOLUTIONARY (2013) features the life of veteran social justice activist, Grace Lee Boggs, a 98-year-old Chinese American woman and Detroit resident whose organizing work has spanned 70 years across major US social movements.

Dinner provided. Please RSVP: tinyurl.com/apiwcmar5 by March 4. Visit tinyurl.com/Indevzb8 to sign the SPH Student Statement in support of #BlackLivesMatter.

Organized by APIWC in alliance with: School of Public Health #BlackLivesMatter, SSW #BlackLivesMatter Group, Social Welfare API Caucus, College of Env. Design Students of Color, Blacks in Public Policy (BiPP), Social Welfare S.O.U.R.C.E., Students of Color in Public Policy (SCiPP), and Women in Public Policy (WiPP)